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VOLUME 8.

charged with being the prime factor
in securing
the child at Topeka;
Frank P. Villotsou, in whose employ
Gentry was; Robert Randolph, who it
is said, drove the motor car In malting the escape wiUi the child, and
David Gregg, of Topeka, an alleged

FARMERS
l'n-io-

ure generations."
It was reported that an attei.npt
will be made to hand the president
a tabor petition not to attend the
Qfovelattd-St- .
1 .011 is
game this after-unobecause the Anrwrlcan Icague
n
park was built by
men. As
tae President does not approve of the
boycott he announced that siu-a
petition would not dter him fra.n attending.
St. Louis. Mo., May 4. President
Taft Mrrived here from Cincinnati
t eight o'rlook tais morning. The
presidential party was taken to the
St. Louis club as the gaiest of the
Com.DtTrtal Club at breakfast.
The President made an address at
eleven o'clock before tme Fanner's
convention. This afUwn)ii he twill
witness the opening innings of the
game between the St. Ixjuis and Cincinnati National League teams and
from there he will go o the American
Ijeag-upark .w'aere Cleveland and St.

3

non-unio-

Louis play.

f--n
BABY-CA-

SE

AGAIN IN COURT.
Hoi ton, Kan., May 4. Five persons
were brought to trial here Unlay

charged wid complicity in the sensational kidnapping at Topeka last
TWO BARGAINS.

modern cottage close in and neai
the Central School.
A well improved farm fonr mile?
south of the city at a sacrifice.
A

PARSONS A LAWRENCE.

Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loan a
Accountants. Notary.
Agents

Kansas City Life.
65

215 North Main SL

SENATORS BY PROHIBITION
PURCHASE

accomplice.

St. Louis, Ma., May 4. Addressing
a Joint meetings of the Farmer's
and the people of St. Louis, President Taft today devoted himself to
a technical discussion of conserva-llOii- .
He declared the term covered
a wide range of subjects, ' but as it
concerns congress at this time," he
added, "conservation has resolved itself into, t.ie necessity of passing at
one a bill which will give the executive unquestioned authority to
withdraw lands for power sites and
for taer purposes. With this power
in his diands the president of the
I'olted States can sit comfortably and
discuss and devise the best means of
disposing of the groat public domain
to the benefit of the present and fut-

Phone

NEARING THE END OF STATE'S
CASE IN THE HYDE TRIAL.
Kansas City, Mo., May 4. Practically all of the 'morning session in the
Hyde murder trial was consumed in
the cross examination of Dr. Vaughn.
The questioning was confined to the
investigations made upon the organs
of Colonel Swnpe.
Mrs. Logan Swop, the last "witness
for the State, will probably be called

this afternoon.

Chicago, May

"I have two Dem

4.

ocratic representatives who will give
important evidence before the special grand jury in regard to the alleg
ed bribery In the election of William
Lorimer as United States senator,"
said Stale's Attorney Way man todaj
on nis lvturn fro.-- a mysterious vis
it to St. Louis and the eon t hern part
of Illinois.

"Thes- witnesses 'will appear
be
Mrs. Logau Swope, the mother of
Mrs. Hyde, took the witness stand fore the grand jury on Saturday and
this afternoon. The defense made a will tell some important things about
strenuous objection to tne 'witness the election of Mr. Lorimer," contintelling about tfrfe courtship of her ued Mi. Wayman. "I a.n not at libto five their names, but I will
daughur by Dr. Hyde. Judge Latshaw erty they
are members of the state
overruled the objections,
but the 9ay
legislature,
whose names have not
press
did
subject.
not
the
ftate
been
thus far. Their idenmentioned
Immediately after their
meeting,
ill be a complete surprise."
t:e witness said the physician began tity abelieve
fifty per cent of the
'I
to call on her daughter. Sne said her
Li
seats
United
tne
States senate can
home was in good condition and add
be said practically to have been
ed:
was
This statement
"There .was no sickness in the purchased." today
by
United
made
former
house for .many years prior to
States Senator William E. Mason in
the rniiife of an interview in which
o
he urged the election of senators by
ROOSEVELT RECEIVTD BY
vote of the people.
direct
THE KING OF NORWAY.
The morning papers quote Senator
Christiana, Norway, May 4. The Mason as saying he had heard at
rjooswvelt party arrived here at
Springfield before tne election of Mr.
this afternoon. A big crowd tjorimer that the honor was for sale
was on nand to welcome the former and that the senatorial toga would go
president and nis family.
to the highest bidder.
Mr. Roosevelt .will re.nain here un
Mr. Mason, however, today denied
til Friday evening, when he will leave rraktng such a statement.
for Stockholm. Tomorrow he will deState's Attorney Wayman said toliver the Nobel prize address at the day he expected fifteen state repreNational theatre and in the evening sentatives and senators rwould appear
he will be entertained it a banquet.
before the grand Jury.
Mr.
Roosevelt was formally received at the railway station by King SEVERAL CASES DECIDED
Haakon and Queen Maud. The inert
IH DISTRICT COURT.
ing lietween their majesties and the
Before leaving the city yesterday.
former president was cordial. Great Judge Wjk H. Pope handed down his
crowds along Lie streets cheered Mr. decisions In several civil actions, as
Roosevelt as he drove to the palace. follows:
From Kornsjo the Roosevelts travHehvman Brothers against Welter
eled in a special train seat for them Brothers; judgment for $46.13, on acby the government.
The conductor count, and fur costs.
wore a broad leather belt bearing the
Mattie Laura Neuschafer against
arms of Norway. The special signi- Hen ry Y. Neuschafer, decree for divficance of this belt is to indicate that orce.
royalty is traeling. The trip through
against
The Rotau Crocery Co.,
sout.ieast Norway was enlivened I- Welter Brothers, for $12.80. on acnfrequent demonstrations. The school count, and for costs.
children had been given a holiday an
Gave an order confirming the sale
?t every nlace along the route? they by L. K. VcGafTey, administrator, to
on the station platforms and KHa
Bedell, for $.1,000. certain
with rWnp hits and handkerchiefs property of the Lea estate.
Rave a raiety of school yells. At
B. W and R. E. Blair, formerly of
Morts the boys from tne hiBh school the Monarc'a Grocery
Co, against
cave x y.H which drew Mr. Roosevelt Fred H. Miller, Judgment on account,
to open the window.
for S'.!3.5:t. and for costs.
"That sounds like an American col
H. J. and Anna O. Hagernan. exlege yell." he said. "I wish yo;i and ecutors of the estate of he- late J. J.
good luck.
the grown-up- s
Hagerman, against R. J. Dunnahoo,
The boys cheered again as the train for $2:!(. as amount due on a promisdrew out.
sory nte, and for costs.
-
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August of Marion Bleakley, the "incubator baby" of the World's Fair
fame.
The defendants asrc Mrs. Stella Barclay, of Buffalo, who once adopted
the c'alld and who is alleged to 'have

o

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., May 4 Cattle
planned the kidnapping; Joseph N. receipts, 5.u0, including 400 southGentry, the Kansas Cit- - detective. erns. Market steady. Native steers,
6.207 8.10;
southern steers. 5.25
southern cows. 3.40 6.25; native
cows and heifers, 3.5O7.40; stackers
tua teedars, 4.00(6.75; bulls, 3.750
7.60; calves, 4.00ft8.50; western steers
5.7517.70; western caws, 4.25 06.75.
Hog receipts. 10,000. Market ten to
cents higher. Bulk of sales,
fifteen
DRESSED CHICKENS
9.10f?.25.; heavy, 9.20f?9.35; packers
PRIME CUTS OF VEAL
and butchers, 1.10.S 9.30; light, 8.25
9.20; pigs, 8.00$ 8.75.
FR SM SAUSAGE
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market steaFRESH BEEF BRAINS
dy. Muttons, 5.507.50; lambs. 7.25
PORK SPARE RIBS
Si 9.00: fed western wethers and yearCHOICE STEAKS
lings. 6.3008.00; fed western ewes,
7.-5-

SPECIALS

HELLO 31
QUALITY MARKET

o

-

MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

- wa

Lubricate Your Wheels

Tax Payers Take Notice.
Sec. 25, Chapt. 22, Laws of 1899,
is as follows: "It Is the duty of every
person, firm or corporation hating
auy interest, legal or equitable, in any
real estate or other property in this
Territory on the 1st day of March In
any year, to see that such property
is properly listed for taxation on the
assessment rolls for suoh year, in the
county In which same is located aad
Hie schedule of same.
"If any person liable to taxatVm
rails to return a true list of such property it Is then the duty of the esse
or to make a list of such property
and its value according to the best
information obtainable and the person
so falling In liable to a penalty of 2i
per cent In addition to the assessment
which snail be assessed and collected
the same as part of the taxes."
The time prescribed by kkw is from
March 1st to April 30th in each year
Therefore say one not having their
property listed is requested to see
-

that same Is properly rendered on or
before the 15th of May or be subject
to tne 25 per cent penalty that is al
lowed by law.

GUY H. HERBERT,

Assessor,
Chaves Co., N. M.

51t5
o

Machinery cannot run smoothly without grease.
It's grease that makes the world run easily.
'Use grease in your business and it. will run
smoothly.
The best business grease is publicity the greatest
cf all business lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
less money than all other methods combined.
Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of

your business.

mmm
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TAFT TO THE

THE "INCUBATOR

BMLi

Miss May Kelly, of Kansas City,
arrived last night for a visit of several days.

I

F1NLEY RUBBER CO.

!

AGENTS

!

GOODRICH and FISK TIRES

J

i
i

!
I

jj

Fully guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mrgers.
Fan line goes1, dusters, caps,
' gloves and sato sundries
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
and spraying hose for 2 years
Bee Us Before Baring.

PHONE 195.

i
C
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ORDINANCE
Although the prohibition ordinance
is not yet in the 6hape in which, it
will anally bepassed, probably, the
Record das secured a copy as It now
is, and publish it herewith for the in
formation of our readers. It is not
likely that many changes will be
made. The proposed ordinance fad
lows:
(Proposed Ordinance.)
.
ORDINANCE NO.
An Ordinance Prohibiting the sals or
Disposal of Intoxicating
Liquors
within the City Limits of the City
of Roswell.
BR IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSWELL:
Manufacture, Sale, etc. cf Liquor
Prohibited.
Section 1. On and after the First
day of July, 1910 the manufacture.
Mile, barter, giving away or otherwise
furnishing except as herein provided
of any malt vinous, spiritous, mixed
and fermented liquors within the corporate limits of the City of Roswell
Is hereby, prohibited.
Scti;n 2. On and after the First
day of July, 1910. the purchase, acceptance as a gift or in trade of anv
intoxicating liquor except as herein
provided, within the corporate limits
of the City of Roswell Is hereby pro- nihited.
Section 1. On and after the First
day of July, 1910, it aball be unlawful for any person on coimon carbring Intoxicating
rier to
liquors from any city tovn, or village
or other place within the Territory
of New Mexico, into the City of R
well.

Transported Liquors" Must Be Labeled

and Registered.
Section 4. F;"om and after the First
lay of July, 1910, it shall be unlawful
for any person, or his bailee or agent
engaged in the business of a common cirrier, to knowingly ship, trans
port or convey, for hire or otherwise,
any package of or package containing
any spiritous vinous, malted, fermented or ofner Intoxicating liquor of an
Kind, from any point within the cor
porate limit of said city of Roswell
to another point within the said City
of Roswell, or to knowingly make
in any manner whatsoever, of
any such intoxicating liquor to any
person, unless such package be so labeled on the outside cover thereof no
as to plainly show the name of the
consignee, the nature of the contents,
and the quantity contained therein,
and such person transporting, convey
ing or delivering Intoxicating liquor as
aforesaid shall ketp a record of such
transportation, showing the name or
tae consignee, the nature and quanti
ty of liquor, and the date of de
livery thereof, which record shall be
oermanently preserved in a book
kept for that purpose only, and shall
be open to the inspection of any citl
zen of Roswell at all business hours.
Section 5. From and after the
First day of July, 1910, it shall be un
lawful for any person to keep at anv
place of business, office, club room or
nail, excepting aft hereinafter pro
vided, within the corporate limits of
lie City of RoaweU any intoxicating
liquor of any kind with Intent to sell,
give or barter the same in "violation
of this ordinance, and possession ot
my i3h intoxicating liquor at eucli
place within the corporate limits of
the City of Roswell by any person
ind t'.ie presence of su4i liquor upon
such premises of any person shall be
ortrrfacie evidence of an intent tr
unlawfully dispose of such liquor
person in violation of this ordl
nance.
Section 6. Upon the filing of a
complaint or information by any per
son or parsons, that intoxicating H
lyuors ar-- J kept upon the premises deby a per
scribed in such
son named in the complaint, with in
tent to violate the provisions of thif
rrdinanoe, a warrant shall be Issued
by tae Police Judge of the City of
Roswell commanding the City Mar
shall cf the City of Roswell to arrest
the person or persons charged or de
scribed as keeper or keepers ot such
premises and to search Lie premises
in such complaint or information described, and seie and take into cus
tody all intoxicating liquors
found
onn such premises and safely keep
the same subject b the order of the
said court. The complaint or information snail describe the place to be
earched with sufficient particularity
-

t,

to identify the- same sad shall de
2C scribe
the intoxicating liquors alleged
-

to
on such premises as particularj ly abe practicable; bit anv description
however general, that will enable ttie
executing the warrant to Iden
officer
21
tify the property to be seized shall be
! snfficienL No such complaint or in-

as herein provided

formation
be made, except

alhall

the person making
same shall have lnforntaUon or evi
dence 'which leads him to believe that

NUMBER 52

Intoxicating liquors are kept upon
the premises ia violation of this ordi
nance Upon return of the wanrsmt
and the trial of the cause upon s'le'n
complaint the Police Judge shall deal
with s itch person s arrested as provided by this ordinance and shall, if
such liquor be seised, if he finds up-the trial of the cause that liquors
were kept upon such premises
as
charged in the complaint, order that
n

such liquor be destroyed.
Liquor Prohibited an Hotel, Restau
rant and Bearding House

physician, and no pay sic!an shall Issue any prescription calling for such
intoxicating liouor without writing
and signing the same and stating
therein that such prescription la upon his personal diagnosis and
in all respects to the requirements or Section 10 hereof, relative
to form and contents of suoh prescription, and no physician shall resort
to any subtertuge whatever with Intent to violate the spirit of this ordinance, or by which this ordinance
shall be violated.
con-formi-

Liquor and Intoxicating
Liquor DePremises.
fined.
It snail be unlawful for
Section 13. The terms "liquor'' end
Hny proprietor or manager of any hotel, restaurant or boarding ouse to "Intoxicating liquor as used in this
!emiit intoxicating liquors upon the ordinance are hereby declared to
premises occupied by such, hotel, res- mean and include all Intoxicating
and
taurant or boarding house, and the malt, vinous, spiritous, mixed
jjrest-neof such liquor upon such fermented liquors and all beverages
premises shall be prima facie evt which contain more than one per
dence that tho same iwns upon such centum of alcohol.
preoiises by the permission of such
"Person" Defined.
Section 14. The term "person' as
manager or proprietor.
used In this ordinance Is hereby deIntoxicating Liquors
at clared
Forbidden
to mean all natural persons,
Clubs, Etc.
corporations,
firms, partnerships, asSection 8. It shall be unlawful for
companies,
any social, fmtemal,
charitable or sociations and
commercial club, society, lodge or as- whatsoever.
Repeal Section.
sociation within the City of Roswell
to briy, selL barter, give or furnish en,Section 15. Sections nine, ten, elevthirteen and fourteen of Ordito any person, any intoxicating liqnance
No. 26 of the Compiled Ordiuor.
of the City of Roswell are
Uses, Etc., of Liquor for Sacramen- nances
hereby repealed, such repeal to take
tal Purposes Authorized.
Is hereby grant- effect on the First day of July, 1910.
Section 9.
ed to religious organizations to re- Penalty for Violation of This Ordinance.
ceive, keep, transport and use wine
Section 16. Any parson who snail
for Bacramental purposes.
violate any of the provisions of this
Certain Sales and Uses of Liquor ordinance or who shall fail to com
Authorized; Limitations.
ply with any of the provisions thereSection 10. Authority is hereby giv of shall be deemed
guilty of an ofen for the purchase or sale of intox fense against the City of RosweW
icating liquors for medicinal purpos upon conviction thereof shall be and
.fines by licensed apothecaries, and for ed in r.ny sum not exceeding $100.00
the purchase and sale for industrial nr by Imprisonment not exceeding
and scientific purposes
of alcohol thirty days, or by both such fine and
which has been denaturized by some imprisonment hi the discretion of the
process approved by the United States court trying
the cause.
Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
Any person who shall be convicted
provided, t'aU no apothecary, or his
the violation of this ordinance
assistants or employees, shall sell or of
after the first offense, be fined
dispense liquor for any purpose with shall,
not exceeding $300.00 or
'n any
in the City of Roswell except
for imprisonment not exceeding
ninety
medicinal use and upon prescription days or both such fine and imprison
written and signed by a regularly lic- ment in the discretion of the court
ensed and practicing physician of the trying the cause.
City of Roswell and issued only upon
The sentence to imprisonment, by
his own diagnosis, which prescription the court, noon conviction of an ofprinted
shall be written and not
and fense against this ordinance may, In
shall show the name of the person to the discretion of the
court, include
whom it .was issued and shall not be hard la'xar upon the streets of the
rilled more than once; each such sale City of Roswell, during
the term of
shall be duly regiptered by such apoth iuch imprisonment.
ecary In a book kept for that purpose
Section IT. This
shal!
only, and such registration shall con- take effect and be inordinance
force from and
sist of a record of the quantity of after its publication as required by
liquor sold, to whom so sold, the date law.
of such sale, and a full and complete
copy of tne prescription upon which GOV. GILLETT SAYS HE WILL
such sale was made, and such regis
NOT 8TOP THE BIG FIGHT.
ter shall at and during all business
Omaha,
Nebr., May 4. Governor
hours be open to inspection by any
Cillett,
of California, who passed
citizen of Roswell.
through Omaha last night
his way
Apothecary's Bond Required.
not
Section 11. Before any apothecary to Washington, said he would
4iall sell or dispense any intoxicating interfere with the Johnson-Jeffrie- s
liquor under the authority of Section nght scheduled to take place on July
California.
10 of this ordinance he shall first ob fourth at
tain from the City Clerk of said City
of Roswell a permit authorizing him LIEUT. OWEN AND HIS BRIDE
Section 7.

e

Joint-stoc-

k

-

to do so; provided, no such permit
shall be issued until after such apothecary shall have executed and delivered a good and sufficient bond to
the City of Roswell in the sum of
2,000.00, to be approved by the May
or and City Attorney of the City of
Roswell, conditioned for the obser
vance in good faith of the provisions
of this ordinance applicable to apothecaries an such, and upon conviction
of the offense of violating any of the
provisions of this) ordinance such
bond shall be forfeited to the City,
and such apothecary shall. In addi
tion to the penalties Imposed by said
bond and the other penalties and
nunlshiments prescribed by "This ordinance, be forever prohibited
from
selling or dispensing liquor under and
by authority of this ordinance, and
his permit to sell and dispense shall
upon suoh conviction become
Ipso
facto void.
Lawful prescription Defined, and Penalty for Unlawful Prescription.
Section 12. No physician shall prescribe Intoxicating liquor for any
person, except for the treatment,
cure, relief or palliation of sxne disease of the body, to be ascertained
by tshe personal diagnosis of such

ON THEIR WAY TO JAMAICA
Kansa3 City. Mo., May 4. Lieut.
Reginald Owen and his bride, who
was Mrs. Ruta Bryan Leavitt, spent
last night in Kansas City en route
on their wedding trip. They will depart for the south late this afternoon
on their way to Jamaica

The Wool Market
St. Ijouis, Mo., May 4. Wool steady. Territory and western mediums,
22fi24; fine mediums, 18620; fine,

Man.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken al
:oo a. m.)
Roswell, n. M., May 4. Temperature: Max.. 51; m!n., 46; mean, 48.
Irecipitation .02 inches. Wind 3
miles S. E. Weather, cloudy.
Comparative Temperature Data.

Extremes this date

Max., 86: in in., 44.

Extremes

this date

last year:

16

years'

rec-

ord: Max., 92, 1896; min., 35 In 1899
and 1904.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity
Partly cloudy with local showers,
tonight and Toursday.

HAVE YOU BEliN ENUMERATED?
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out this coupon
and mail it to THE DAILY RECORD, ROSWELL.
On April 15tb, I wan living

at the addresa given Mow

but to the best of my knowledge I have not twn
a ted there or anywhere elee.

en timer,

Name.

i

Street and No.

I
J
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR 8HERIFF.
The Record la autorlzad

to announce O. Z. Flnley as
candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action ot the Democratic Pri-

as "Aunt Molly," be allowed
her candy wagon to Main
street, waft read. After snitch discus
sion, In which tbe individual council.
men seemed to disapprove, the return
of the wagon to Main street but did
not like the job of taking tne res pom
Ftbllity of turning down "Aunt Molly.
3y vote of council, the .matter was
left to Mayor Veal, and be announced
tnat ha would have to refuse-- the reouest of the petitioners. The council
and past . administration nad mucn
trouble in driving the. stands and oth
er obstacles from Main street and the
mayor stated that be could not make
any exceptions, the first one ot which
would be the start for all of them to
return.
The council .ben wont into execu
tive session. Mayor Veal made cm
appointment for the office of city phy
sician, but it was voted down by the
council He made an appointment
for the office of health officer, but mo
vote was taken on it and the matter
was allowed to go over without ac
&nown

to return

m

(

y

t

--

ioi-rny73-

ra

ii

REAM
tJJsido

T

from QrapQG

Highest award- - Chicago
-

r air

Worlds

tion.

Tbe council then went into recess.

mary.

o
An Echo Meeting.

E. Church,

ocratic primaries.

Rapid Roller Copier
ee Our Window.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record ts authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renominatlon on tbe office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of tbe Democratic primar-

ta,,,.': 'airrrjw

Tonight at 8 o'clock at the First M
corner Kentucky and Fifth
ihere will be held an "Echo Meeting.
The two representatives of the church
to the Pecos Valley Sunday School
Convention recently held at Hagermun
will Rive addresses on the convention.
Mr. Mullollern, one of the speakers,
lead a paper before th contention
Parents, pupils of the Sunday School
and all interested in Bible training ars
invited. Every officer and teacher-o- f
the school should attend btcause fol
lowing the addresses a board meeting
to consider important plans will be

.FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

ies.

held.

lation of the committee on rules, Mr.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- Held.
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for
The .tohibition rdiuar.ee was then
County Commissioner, 3rd District, .'.grain taken up, and the amendments
subject to the action of the Democrat- offered by Mr. Reid, the committee
n ordinances were along .with his
ic primary.
recommendation that it proceed in its
isiial course toward, passage. It iwas
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
suggested tnat no
action be
The Record is authorized to an- iakeu on this ordinance until copies
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate have been supplied all tbe aldermen
for County Commissioner, 3rd district .ind until they have tn opportunity to
subject to the action of the Demo- study it thoroughly. The ordinance
cratic primary.
appears in full elsewhere in this
witli all amendments to date in
inofficial publication.
Mr. Pearce, of the committee on
city affair then reported tne proposed ordinance which, if passed, will
create the office of city bupervisor,
The committee recommended that the
ordinance b; taken up, given its sec
end rending by n Ruber and title, and
discussed by the council. The report
was received and the ordinance read
the second time by number and title
Further action was deferred until the
The regular sweeting of the city members
have more tine to consider
council for May was opened last 1'iie ordinance.
night. Mayor tleorge T. Veal presided
Ordinance No. 211 the sprinkling
and the following members were preordinance, was then given its second
sentreading, by number and title.
Messrs. CottJngham, Bryant, Davis, official
1 he same action was aken on ordi
Haymaker,
Mullis, Reid,
Pearce, nance No. 212, th prohibition ordi
Whiteman and Wyllys. The minutes uance.
of the meetings of April were read
I'nder unfinished business Mr. Hay
and approved. The regular order of
t
up the matter of mak
maker
reup.
was
t'.ien
business
The
taken
contr-icing
eight or ten incandes-for
ports of committees were called far
lights
cane
on
Fifth Street and
east'
and the first response came from. Mr.
impnaveaiopU
avenue.
Garden
This
committee.
Reid. the ordinance
been ordered by the old council,
lad
Mr Reid's report was in the form tae contract not 'having
closed
cf Ornidance No. 212. the prohibition before the old council wentben
out of of
ordinance, as subnxitted at the last fice Th water and lights committee
saesion. He returned the ordinance was
to see what arrange
with certain amendments. Before the mentsinstructed
could be made to have these
prohibition ordinance was taken up tights put in and if possible to see
and diseased, a committee of two about transferring other lights to this
V. T. Wells and U. S. Bateman. was
district from the western part of town
hoard. Mr. Wells stated that they and to report tack to the council. On
were representing 97 per centum of Uila committee are Messrs Cummins,
the property orwners on Main street "krttir.gham and Pearce.
and had conve to ask that the ordi
Dr. W. T. Joyner, tne city physician
nance calling for the extension of was
then called upon for a statement
Main street sidewalks to a width of looking toward assistance in drawing
sixteen feet be suspended in its oper and passing the proposed naw saniatlon for a period of twelve months. tary ordinancu. He consideied tne
Mr. Pateman spoke on the subject. stamping out
typhoid
as the
giving as the - reason that the city most importantofthing to befever
considered
was not yet up to the 16 foot side :t this time; and this can be accom
walk stage. The request was refer plished best, he thought, by syste
red to the committee on sidewalks matic disinfection tnat will prevent
end bridges. Mr. Wyllys, with in the carrying of tae disease by flies
ttructions to report at the next meet He suggested a change rn .the law
ing.
relative ti bo.nl ing tubercular pa
The council then considered Ordi tients, and recommended that much
nance No. 211, referring to toe sprink- care be taken relative to the ordi
ling tax, proposed, taking it up upon nance on op closets. Upon motion
being reported back to the council Messrs Bryant and Haymaker were
with amendments tvnd recommenda- appointed a committee to meet witli
tion that it be passed. The amend the city physician and city attorney
rnts were to the effect that the itax as speedily as (possible to take steps
on tint naivow east and west streets. toward a vigorous fight on typhoid febe cut from six to three cents per er.
front foot. This lightens tae burden
Police Judge A. J. Welter made re
on corner Jot owners. The report of port of his action in appointing J. A
the committee was adopted, seven Gilmore, Albert Haan.y and Charles
voting yes, and Messrs Bryant and Brown a committee of appraisers for
Wyllys voting "no".
the appraisement of tne tu!ldings reAt t'ais time the council unanimous- cently condemned by the council.. Tfie
ly adopted the rules of the old coun- report was read and ordered filed.
The City Physician's report for
cil without change, upon recommen- April was read, showing 14 births, five
of th eru moles; nine deaths, f our fronrf
tuberculosis, two from, accident and
three from scattering cause. He reported fourteen cases of measles ia
Tfcs popular .Equntain .
the month.' The report was ordere

LAST NIGHT
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Tt-xis-

o
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Hughes returned to
Mrs. Wils-her home in Dexter this morning after
sponuiiiij four diys here visiting her
.nether, Mrs. Carttr.

Ii.

t

i-

BEST

Oa-lsb- ad

-

-

.

.
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,

.

Where all the Latest and
-'
ate Drinks
and the
Best Ice Creams
are served
is located at
Up-to-

1

.

oiocK

KIPLING'S

seats.

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Corner and and Richardson

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

51t4.
o

whhas been at
llagernian about six weeks while Mr.
Irwin is putting in the big concrete
lam across the Felix, returned to
last night after spending two

Mrs. W.

J Irwin,

-

DR.
A

o

Washington 3. Undsoy, II. B.
G. - Reese, W. O. Garrett, Ster-'iMoody and Sam J. Nixon.
all
prominent men of Portalts, who were
heio at court, left this nionii.'.g for

their diseases and shoe
them properly.
Come and try him.
The Latent in Horse Dentistry.
Veteiluary Advice Free.
Just Ask Doo.
Can cure

Ry-the-

I-

n

their hevne.

J. W. Innuin and chilreturned to Dayton last
after fpending a month in Roswell
wnile at court. They were witnesses
in the Green divorce case, and. other
cases incident thereto.
Mr. and Mrs.

dren

BARN, PHONE 36.
J. W. LOGAN. Veterinary Surteoa.
Practkjl and Scientific Horscshoer

AT THE PALACE

days in Roswell.

ni-jrh-

Write for Catalogue on
AUTO ACCESSORIES
Mailed Free on Request.
Prompt Shipments.

I.ee Dr.iry and Minor Johnson went
to Carlsbad last night to help load
and ship a train of cattle today. They
to the
will accompany the siip.-renColorado-Kan-ro- s
The cattle
line.
were part of those boniit by ifr.
Iang, tiirongh Barney MeKissick.
t

THE STURGES XOMPANY,
Automobile Supplies

o

for Commencevwtnne progra-EL PASO, TEXAS
ment Week, Roswell High School.
night.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday
May Sth, Armory.
Harry Morrison's Girls .High School
Declamatory Contest.
Col. C. E.
Baker's Boys Hig-- School Declamatory Contest, Monday night May
9th, South M. E. Church.
Class Play. Tuesday night. May 10th,
Armory.
Wednesday
Class Day Exercises,
Niht, May 11th. South M. E. Church
Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises, on
Thursday Xig'.it, May 12tn, Baptist
Church.
Graduating Exercises, Friday ITight
May 13th, Armory.
Exhibit of the School Work at both I.
W
buildings all day Friday, May 13th.
Kentucky-Wors- e,
The
Great
The rooms will also have
exercises on that day.
o
Miss Mamie Jones, who has been
here since October, visiting tae fami will be kept this year at the
ly of S. A. Whiteside, left this morn- j Roswell Trading Comnaoy's.
ing for her hore in Winters, Texas.
He is the greatest sire of sadShe was accompanied by her niece,
MfSs Mary Whiteside, ?,nd they will
dle
and combination horses ever
return in a month of six weeks. Miss
Jones held a position as operator at in tbe Pecos Valley.
Central telephone office during much
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
1t her visit in Roswell.
ch-si-

"KLONDYK E"

,

!

I

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Embalmer
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

RECORD

All clauses of horses bought, and
sold. Call and see me for good,

.

.

i. Howeti. this is tae oun
nlns Garage, being erected by W. I.
,
God air.
A petition signed by 97 citizens.
asking that Mrs. M. S. Porter, better

A good home cooked supper will be
served at the Christian Church Friday afternoon from 5 to 8 o'clock
Supper 25 cents. Ice cream and cake
10

r

C. BOOTH

SALE STABLE

Misses Tonie and Flossie Carter,
of Sau Saba, Texas, who were here
for a short stay left t'nis morning for
Hope, whore th.?y will visit relatives.

r

bro-igh-

,

H. T. Klrk-was here from Dexter
Mrs. M B Hawk left last night for
Abilene, T'ixaa, summoned by the sill yesterday and today.
neas of her 'mother.
o
Phono 2S.! 3 rings for Barred
Mrs. E. E. Brtmk and children re- Rock eggs 7oc for 15.
60CJ
turned to Dexter iast night after a
visit in Roswell.
Record Want Ads Result lingers

1

h--

,ns

Misses Letha, Amelia and Vera
Johnson left last night for, DeQueen.
o
Ark., Their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Georgo T. Uttlefleld returnKi this V. Johns-and brother left this nor-iiinmorning to Kenna after a trip to Uie
for the name place. They came
Ik re about two months ago firom. Rolower valley.
o
ta. i.
but decided to move to
U ft
Miss Bunics Crawford
this Arkansas
morning for a visit with h'-- r sister at
o
IMeburne, Texas.
"Red" Phillips left this morning for
Alprjie, Texas, ihaiKing gotten iwjrd
W P. Uttlefleld returned this mor concerning the horse and saddle that
nine tit Kenna after spending several were stolen from the Star stable lit
days in. Roawell.
Roswell a few weens ago.

o

Notice To Agents.
W. P. Wood, the tailor, in barber
1 he price for NE quarter Sac.
shop, south of Shelby or Merchants
23 four miles west of Roswell is now Hotel.
52t2
$1,250 and you are notified not to of
o
fer it for anv less price.
tl
The Messenger of Mirth.
E. U W1LDY.
The
entertainment to be given SatWigwam Cigar Store,
urday evening. May 7th, at tbe Aro
mory by "Bob" Smith promises to be
Tel ay is Bird Day.
of the most enjoyable occasions
This was bird day, authorized by one
months. The Ladies Aid of
Cleveland during his last Tor "nuany
President
Baptist
church, under whose austhe
,
object
principal
tern-- of office.
The
appears, has received
pices
Mr.
Smith
spenf the day Is f.r the setting of a
phenomenal success in
cific time for the study of birds in tne word of his
cities of Texas were he is engagschools. The local schools were re- the
at
ed
the present. He is an impersonminded of the event by B. R. Buff inn
of real merit and
who sent them literature from the ator and humorist hearing
him Saturshould
miss
nine
on
Society
and cards
"Pro day evening.
Audubon
lect the Song Birds."
o
o
Davies,
who
lias been employed
Dick
Notice to the Public.
lAimb-Company
Kemp
by
the
here
I. J. A. Hathcock, hereby announce
last nitfkt fcr Pecos, where he
to tne public that I will not be reapon left go
to work with the advertising
sible for any debts whatsoever that will
& Crow, formerly of
firm
of
.ray be contracted from this date
May 3, 1910, by my wife, Minnie F. Roswell. He will work at Pecos and
various other plies in Texas.
Hathcock.
MRoswell, N.
- May 3, 1910.
E. B. Kemp and bride left this mor
(Signed) J. A. HATHCOCK,
rit2
niiig on a trip to Springfield, Mo.
o
o
Kev. R. W. Iwis. of Cumberland
C. S. I.usk left this morning for his
returned last night from a trip of
several weeks in Texas and Oklaho ranch in the norta end of the county.,
Vias been holding relig after spending several days at lu..m
na, whore
ious maeting3. He closed a meeting In Roswell.
at Vernon. Texas, Sunday night, at
which there were 119 professions, of
faith. He wtis accompanied borne by
LEGAL BLANKS
his evangelistic singer. Prof. A. C
McClelland, of Nw Wilmington, Pa,
with whom toe has worked for ten
years. Pnf. MoClolland will visit se
vera I days at Cumberland and Ros
The Record Office baa a great var
well.
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
Bruce Jones and A. Lowenbrouck tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
return.vi to
last nignt after
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen
spending several days in Roswell.
o
eral use in commercial life, such as
Bernard Pos wes here from Artesia
yesterday and today.
are used for the sale and transfer of
o
(and, the borrowing of money and the
lhas
Tb Palace Livery (Stable
big
Devenand
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
piano
the
for
tickets
port couoh contest. Do your business
These blanks are correctly and neat
there and get tickets to vote. Also
48tC
rigs
the best of
and service.
ly printed on good paper, , and the
o
Ernest p. Malone came up from Ha- forma are correct.
german this morning afte? spending
Among these blanks are the follow
several , days at the Malone . ranch ing and many,
others:
near that place.
o
i
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
Denton. Geyer Honored in College
Word has .been received litre that corporations.
Denton L. Geyer, a graduate of the
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
Roswell High School, class of 1906
has been awarded a scholarship for corporations.
work In philosophy at. the University I Billa of 8ale.
of Wisconsin, from wihich scnool he
Leases, real estate and city proper
graduates next month. This will en
able him to spend next year in post ty.
graduate .work. ,The department of
philosophy is especially strong
at Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
Wisconsin and a acolarship from this Satisfactions
department cmies as an acknowledg
ment of exceptionally, good work.
Promissory Notes, . Receipts,
For
o
many
, "He. may
think. that ne does not Bent and For Sale Cards, and.
seed your good a, "Show him that he other similar .blanks and. Cards.
does by persistent advertising In
( Papers and Blanks used In settling
THE DAILY RECORD.
up estates.
Mining .BUnks of all kinds, both
tinder the Territorial and - United
Beauty, and: Quality
States laws.
filed.
i
Rustics Court Blanks of all kinds,
The report of A. J. Welter, nolle
The original
fudge for Cue month of April, was read
few ef the many
i 7hese are but
"PICKAIID"
allowing nineteen .oases tried .and $5S
Hand Painted China
on
constantly,
in fines assessed and collected. The
band at this of- bliks
known to b the best has
report was ordered filed.
fics. When in need of any ef the regexpressed the highest type
Tbe reouest of Fire jChlef White- man that Fred Shields, of the fire
of hand painted .china for
ular forms, we can supply them for
years.
be allowed to ride his stk
you. .Also let us, figure with you. on
toreycle exceeding the speed limit to
We invite you r jagpection
Ares, was allowed.
your special blanks. Best work at
of our stock, of these goods.
6. P. Denning was.iven a permit t
reasonable prices. .
erect a building 50 by 198 on lot 1

m

Money to loan on real estate. U
ion Trust Company.
5tf.

JUDGE POPE GOES TO
OPEN COURT AT CARR120Z0.
Judge Win. H. Pope left on yesterday's auto for Carrizozo, going via
Vaughn. He will today open court
and organize the grand jury of Lincoln eounty for Judge Cooley, who Is
ill. After starting the wheels of justice there, he will return to Roswel!
Saturday and resume the work of .the
local court. He was accompanied to
Vaughn yesterday by Mrs. Pope and
Mrs. G. I Wyllys, who return on today's auto.

is--u- e

COUNCIL (VIET

"

JOB OFFICE

Telephone fJo.

75

it!

.J)

West Quarter of the North West
Quarter of Section 32. in. Township
10 South of Range 24 East, N. M. P.
M.: Uteuce East a distance of fight
feet, more or less, to the .West ifoe

The mcke merely
measures the price
1

thereof; thence North along the said
West line of said Union Avenue a
distance of 250 feet; thence West a
distance of" 140 feet, more or less, to
the Norta East Corner of the South
Fast Quarter of the M. Johnson tract
of land, thence South along the East
bounda-- y of the M. Johnson tract of
250 feet to the
land a distancrf-wf- r
North boundary of the Porter tract of
iand; thence East along the boundary
of the said Porter tract of land a distance of 132 feet to tne point of be-

not the quality!
Wi

ginning.
1
1 he land together with all and singular the tenements hereditfcneots,
and appurtenances thereunto belong-in.or in anywise appertaining.
The sale of said property will then
and there be ;nmde to the highest and
Ten
best biddiir for cash to satisfy a cer
tain lien of attachment upon the pro
iDetter lookinv
perty of defendants heretofore de
scribed which the court found to be
made.
n force and effect and unsatisfied and
according to a judgment and decree
rendered in the District Court of
Chaves County on the 2fith day of
April, 1910, In the above entitled
cause, which cause is for the enforce
ment and foreclosure of an attachment
is a ripe, rare, mtllouej cigar with a long filler
ben in favor of plaintiff against defen
and an imported wrappei never rank;.
dants and for the settlement of all
costs and commissions of sale, the
therefore, in the first rank. In every case
ft mounts due on said J:idgnent are aa
in town and a Head in every case.
follows:
Th Clubhouse ia banded
Company, a corpor
fo the JoyCc-Pr-ibw.
tha Perfocto ia not
ation, tha sum of Tnree hundred
h
$:191.57)
and
Dollars
together ' ith interest thereon at the
rat of 12 per cent, per annum tram
January 2nd. 1!j, until paid and an
additional sum of 10 pea- - cent per an
NILES & MOSER CIGAR CO., DUtributora
num upon Mie entire amount of prinH
3500
Dmar.CaL
cipal and interest unpaid for Attor
neys fees and also the costs of this
In the District Court , Chaves County, aniou.its due on said judgment and suit.
H. M. DOW,
are as follows:
New Mexico.
Special Master.
Roitwell HuiKlinn &
To the Roswell B nlding & Loan Association, a corporation, tne sum of
Plaint iff.
Association.
apid ELKS' PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT
. v.
No. 1C45. TliTee Hundred SevKity-sevo- n
!':t-Dollars as principal
$:!77.i::
Carl M eiwhani and Frank
TO BE "COMET DANCE."
Alotsrhati).
together wid interest th'sreon at the
Defendants.
Since the date was first set by the
rate of 12 per cent, per ai.iinm from entertainment committee. It has been
Foreclosure Sale.
Public notice is hereby given tnat October l'.t'i, 1H0!, until paid and an decided that tne Elk party Friday
iililit io.uil sian of 10
cent upon night of this week was to be one of
the undersigned, by virtue of his
as Special Masiw by the principal and interest aforesaid un- the most brilliant affairs of the social
Court in tht above entitled cause to paid for attorneys fees and for all season at the Elk Club, since it was
estate herein, costs of this suit, and also costs and to mark the close of the season of fornvtke ea.1 of the it-after described, will offer for sale commissions of sale
mal ontartainments at that place. But
H. M. POVT,
at public vendue, at the front door
now some of the more enthusiastic
Special Master. members have hit upon a new and no
of the Citizens National Bank or
"
o
et Roswell, County of iTiaves,
vel plan for the nignt that has proand Territory of New Mexico, on the In The District Court, Chaves County, mise of making it one long to be re
morning of July 5th ( fifth . 1910, at
New Mexico.
They plan to make It a
membcrcd.
a
Company.
10 o'clock, a. m. the following describ- Joyce-Pitui- t
"comet dance." In other wards, they
ed real estate and property
corporation
Plaintiff.
intend to ire:pa!n and dance until they
No. 1601. can see the celebrated Hal ley's comv.
Ixt 14 Block 72 of tne Town of
Arthur, N'pw Mexico, the lot or! H. D. Id?e and K. F.
et, which conies into view some time
Dougv.
Defendants.
said parcel of real estate together
The
between 2:15 and 4:15 a. tn.
with a!l Improvements and all and
Foreclosure Sale.
among the
to
seexs
well
idea
take
singular the tenements, iierediti-aenta- ,
Public Notice is hereby given that younger people of the club and will
and appurtenances, therxtiii-t- I he undersigned, by virtue of his ap- no doubt be followed oat.
belonging or in anywise appertain pointment as Special Master, by the
o-court, in the above entitled cause, to BRYAN'S DAUGHTER MARins.
The Mle of aald property will then make sale of t.ie real estate hereinafRIED THIS MORNING.
and there be made to the highest and ter deturlbed. will offer for sale at
Nebr., May 3. Ldeut. Regbest bidder for cash to tatisfy a judg- public- - vendue at the front door of the
and Mrs. Ruth Bryan
ment and decree rendered In tne Dis- Citizens National Bank of Roswell, at inald
Leavitt were ;aarrled at Palrvlew
trict Court of Chaves County on the ' Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico, shortly
after nine o'clock this mornat 10 o'clock a. ni. of the morning of
26th day of April, 1910. in the abo-ving.
strictest secrecy was mainThe
entitled caue, which cause Is for the the St.h (fifth) day of July. 1910, the
tained and all information concerning
t;
foreclosure of a mortgage and by the f'rilowin,? described property
plaintiff against the defendants, Carl Becfnnlng at a point 3::n feet North the wedding was withheld.
Toledo. Ohio, May 3. While Ruth
Metscham and Frank Metscham, the of the South East corner of the South Bryan
Leavitt was being married in
Ijtm-oltoday her former husband.
W. H. Leavitt, was here arranging
for a lecture at tbe Y. M. C A. tonlgnt
on "The Value of Art Training."
Mr. Leavitt declared he had given
up his first intention of going to Lin
coin to stop the wedding In order to
sain possession of his two children,
but said that he would immediately
start proceedings towards that end.

$400.00 "JESSE TRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
A

STUDIO

MISIlSMtL
'

PORTRAITS. . GROUPS.

MIR

1ND

VIEWS

FINISHING

?

cent cigars

aren't
better

or

The

Henry George
oc Ligar

e
Will do plain neat sewing at
prices, by expreienced dress
maker. ktoarn 3 house No. 310 N.
Richardson.
51t2.
o
$500,000 to loan on ungated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 302 N. Main.
reas-onaol-

Mik Neiderkorn left this morning
on a trip to his old home in Wiohita
Kansas.

,

j

Frank Brock, wno has been employed at Welter Brothers' candy atore,
g
ieft this
for St. Louis.
mo-nin-

o

R C.

it

nin-ty-On- e

57--

ni-re-

1

Jackson, S. W. Holder, Judge

Knight. J K. Heairte and Will Stew-

art returned to Lake Arthur last ni tnt
aftor a ehort business vls:t in
we-

Ros-

lli!

-

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

One vacant suite Corner

Very desirable, l'bone 448.
Thos. Terry, Agent.

e

Classified

p-- r

0en

to-wl-

!

o
THE DAILY RECORD.
Gets All the News First.

4k
StMf2a.
,,
:

6uc a monu.

r..a,'JU

PINE LODGE
For Rest. Comfort and

THE HOME YOU OWN

Spec'al Rates

The Ownership of Real Estate

AUTO

is not difficult, if you have ambition. If you reallv desire a
hom you can call your own, come and see us. We can

Pleasure

or Month.

ROM

ROSWELL

For kiformatioa Write P. 0. P0US0N. Ros
wcR, K M, or see Par$ons ft lawrescc.
215 North Mais Street

offer you an opportunity that requires ouly a little
cah and ttonie determination.

2 story modem residence. Three lots, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $ 5300.00.
modern house on Third street, South front. All
modern conveniences. $ 2250.00.
residence, three lots. $2300.00.
New
We have some line suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange fora house and lot
in town.
100 feet. East front corner, city water, sewer, most desirable location. $1500.00.
100 feet corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer. $ 1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parti of the city. Get prices before buying.
10-roo-

LINE

Us:

."

"

..'

w

r

EXCURSIONS
St. Louis, Mo., and

return f 38.70

Account of
American Asa'n. of Equity.
American Federation Labor
Farmers' Educational and
Union,
May
1910. ,
Tickets on sale April 30
Mav 1. 2 and3
Final limit May J. 0th. -

PHONE 91.

An

r

-

OTnrwwRrVwi

-

r

ifr iffi

R oh well

Lumber Co.

ids.

THEATRE

Lvric Thptre.

PR1NTINO and ADVERTISING

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
El Capiian Camp, W. O. W.

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

-

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: 3.000 gal. tank tower
S. Ky. 44tf
and piping. $25.00.-- 210
FOR SALE: 2 lots close in; also
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
Penna. ave.
45tf
FOR SALL
An eignt norse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine.- Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
p4o-datFOR SALE:-- - S.trlcUy
Gent's Furnishing Store ia railroad
town. Satisfactory reasons for selling. Stock has never gone through
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros., Car
43tl2.
rizozo. N. M.
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo
-

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

The Record Job Shop

--

-

Perfection, Satisfaction

e

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

cality; water, bath, electric lights,
every modern convenience. Apply or
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
tf
write C at Record Office.
car- THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
FOR SALE: Gasoline range,
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
pet, two heating
stoves. 105 S.
guaranteed, loans.
titles
stracte
and
haiiil.
Sewing machine needles, bob50t3
Peon.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
A good set of new dishFOR SALE:
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
es. Never nsed. 100 pieces. Only $9.
Keeps
noth
50t2 U. S. MEAT MARKET.
511 N. Lea. ave.
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the beet. "Quality" ia our ROSWELL
FOR SALE: Plymouth Rock eggs 50
HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
cents setting of 15, also hens. iO'J
30&-30- 7

51t2
W. 17th St.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
JtTsey
FOR SALE: Caeap, one
B.
GEO.
JEWETT.
cow, birth 20 of this month. 209
(212 Main St.)
Slt2 Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
W. Tilden.
menC
WANTED:
3 LACK SMITHING.
WANTED: Girl to do bouse work.
New Shop at 243
LON
HOLLAND.
505 S. Kentucky.
tf Virginia
genAvenue.
WANTED: Large funirfhed room,
repair
carriage
blacksaiithing,
eral
bath, P. O. Box 426, or Phone 80 tf. and rubber tire work. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
FOR RENT:
304 CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
FOR - RENT: Modern cottage.
45tf.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
North Penna. ave.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
ground
FOR RENT: Omce suite.
care.
Anderson ft Chuning, Props.
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
DEPARTMENT 8T0RES
boarding
12 room
FOR RENT:
CO. Dry Goods
convenJAFFA. PRAOER
house, well located, modern
clothing, groceries ana rancn supiences. Teeple Sc. Day, Phone 615.
plies.
FOR RENT : Corner Kentucky, and
JOYCE-PRTUCO. Dry goods; Cloth
Alameda, modeiu 5 room noose.
tog. groceries, etc Tne mrgei supApply E. O. Mlnton, 109, E. 3rd.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole34tf
rtreet.
f
sale and Retail.
FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
M.
Richardson and Walnut. A
DRUG 8TORES- 45tf. ROSWELL DRUG
Robertson.
JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AU
FOR RENT: A 4 room house locatthings
ed on Main Ftreet, connected with
city, water and sewer. Apply Joe
FURNITURE STORES.
4Stf.
Torian, phone 463.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 60 1 DILLEY FURNITUREor COMPANY.
runuture in
The sweueat line
U2.
N. Ya, or; phone 412.
Roswell. High qualities and low
FOR RENT:- - 3 fine light bouse keep
prices.
6U3
ing rooms. 405 N. Peon.
GROCERY STORES.
FOR RENT: A strictly modem 4
room house. Call on C. W. Hayn'ea THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
52tf
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.
FOR RENT: ? furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Bath, phone
HOTELS.
. an 4 gas.
52tf
508 N. Va.
We will not ouhr give roa some
FOR RENT: 2 rooms furnished for thing good to eat but we'll, fan you
housekeeping, also 1 room for wbile you eat. Koaweii Hotel.
gentle-nan- .
Phone
316 N. Main.
52t2
472.
JOB PRINTING.
FOH RENT: Two furnished rooms,
Record Office and get oar
Call
the
at
keeping.
Good
for light house
printing
on
of. all kinds. The
prices
best location. 509 N.
I ; Lea or phone 435.
Sltt bert work at reasonable prices.
L
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engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
PSUne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA- We for new buggies and nice driT- ers.
LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lust
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lum-beyard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
POSTS-KEMCEDAR
P
LUMBER CO.
r

,

Co-operat-

2-- 8,

-

LUM B ER

.
MEATS U. S. Meat
M.
C.
MILLINERY Miss
Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR - PHEH Turner Studio.
REST A URANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.

T

m,

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harrv Morrison. LIVERY Palace Stables.

Horse-shoein-

Elevation 7000 Feet.
RATES: $ 00 p?r Day.

eo much happier and cosier than the one you hire. If
irer
you have the will to own one, we will show you the wuy.

MOBILE SUPPLIKS Finley Rubber Co.
BAKKKY liurkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. FauRbt.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY Wei er Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigrwum and Smoke House.
COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drup; & Je elry Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Vaflev Elwtrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley rurnitue Co.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonetr,
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
AUTC

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.

l,

o

25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.

D

ii

to-wi- t:

To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30 b, 1910
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE;
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
he Ballot Boxes at ROS- v ELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B 0K
& STATIONERY CO., where vote are to be deposited.
I
The following merchants issue one vote with every ;

Ma-ket-

Ian

Ros-wel-

WAV

GIVEN

BMufELL

of Union Avenue, Roswell, New Mex
ico, as shown, by the official survey

i

f

n

ft.lt
I
.

OR

mm

PAITXUARS 4JTIY

TO

M. D. BURNS. Agent

PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURKEUU PIANO
I XNI.t
And Repairing. . Graduate Ctucagt

Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
hb experience.
Work is guaran
teed and is my beet advertisement
g.
38 Sta St, Phone 669.
8Un'

te.

--

.

G.

RACKET 8 TO RE.
JONES St SON, Queen ware
granixeware, notions, stationary ce
etc. Always for Jess. , 324 N.- - Main
V.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORH.
Outfitters In
apparei
tor men, women and children, am
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

:

iiht

DILLEY
.

UNDERTAKERS.
SON. Undertakers.

Pr

vate ambulance. Prompt Serrtoe.

ULLBRY FURNITURE

CO.

Under-

Phone No. 71 or No. tlx.
H. H. HENN INGER Undertaker and
eaabatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 121 W. 4Ua Phon
ft 1 rings.
takers.

TUBERCULAR

S.
Roughly
Washington, May
speaking, 25,000,000 people have been
forbidden to expectorate in public
places, and In 1909, only 3,421 arrests
orfor violation of these
dinances were made. This fact indicates to Robert J. Newton, secretary
of the 'Municipal Commission on Tu
berculosis of St. Louis that the laws
and ordinances forbidding spitting are
not enforced except p a few cities,
and there only occasionally.
Mr. (Newton's paper on "The EnLaws,"
forcement of
today before the Sociological
Section of tae National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu
berculosis was based on a careftil
study of the laws and ordinances together with the methods of enforce
ment in 74 cities and 7 states.
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Anti-Spittin-
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'Roosevelt's magazine. The Outlook,
is busily engaged in warring upon the
Territory of New Mexico. It is ifignt-tnstatehood and is not at all particular about the means it uses in
so doing.

That Lorkner bribery case is another strong argument for the election of senators by the people and
not by legislatures. It is harder to
buy the people of a state than it is
to- buy a few politicians.

n

political methods.
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Baltimore

214
56
50
35

St. Louis
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Copyright 1910

The Houof
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;

KuppKei-- er

Kansas City.

jfJLr

.,

Milwaukee, . . .
Indianapolis, . .
All othei towns.

20
21

2,909
A

nests

by both-

-

Pittsburg

FOR THE YOUNG MAN
wants something distinctive, neither
extreme nor commonplace yet decidedly stylish.
You can bet the Front
Here is the Back View.
View is Correct.
$ 8.00 to $35.00.

Who really

1

fiaswELL, N.M.

ious organizations and privately, has
located in our city and is prepared
to take a limited number of pupils in
voice and piano. She has studied rwitb
some of the best teachers In the coun
try and lias .made a specialty of voice
placing and tone production.

i

o

VEGETABLES delivered
Charles T&llatan. of Greenfield, was
FRESH
in the city today.
to ordw every morning, to any iplace
o
in Un. Phone your order the even
W. C. Brainard. of Carlsbad, is ing before. Alvo now alfalfa Slav for
sale. S. M. Owens.
Owens Farm
hore for a business visit.
62U2.
i'hone 2S3 C rings.
o
Highest casta price paid for poultry
tonight
R. E. Winger will arrive
20tf.
U. S. Market.
from Fort Worth to spend a iweek
o
Winger, who Is .making an
fromi with Mrs. stay
Fired W. James came dawn
extended
in Roswell.
Clovl8 last night on business.
o
o
Selden,
Miss
Florence
a graduate
Corder,
H.
G. E. Davisson and W.
of the Institute of Musical Art of New
of Gage, Okta.. arrived last night for York
City the Frank Damrosch
a business visit.
school
of
music will take a limited
o
r
pupils
piano.
voice
of
ROOMS: Also for light housekeeping Apply 510 South inKentuckyandAvenue,
nu.-rbe-

Nice and shady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 7tS

o

Sam Mitchell and W. H. Ballard, of
lXinlap. arrived last night and are
guests at tne Grand Central.
o

.

Money to loan on good real estate.

Three years. Title A Trust Co.
o

John I. Hlnkle, Harry Cowan, T.
Ranks and P. D. Mitchell, of Hager-mawere business visitors here

o,

today.

o

Phone

182

fr Livery

PRESIDENT TAFT MAY
VETO THE RAILROAD BILL.
St. Louis, Mo., May 4. The possibility of a veto of the railroad bill as
it conies from congress in its emasculated form, was suggested to President I'aft today. The President would
not discuss the matter, however, saying he is not familiar with the bill
as it stands today. Tae President added that b would go over the bill
carefully and his future action would
depend entirely on the shape in
which the measure finally passed.

saddle

for back, buggies, cabs and
Jiorses.

o

S8t26. TWO MEN KILLED IN ACCIDENT ON ELECTRIC ROAD.

F. Ederle, of El Paso, arrived
Vrbana. 111., May 4. Two men were
last night for a business visit, being killed, thiee other .men find two womtraveling salesman for a (wholesale en seriously Injured and eleven percigar iKrise.
sons received nil nor hurts early too
day iwhun a freight going south on
FOR RENT: One large room for the Oilo Electric Railway collided
light housekeeping. 2 bed rooms. $6 head-owith a passenger car coming
62t2 north from Springfield. The freight
and 7. 509 N. Ky.
o
car got beyond control going down a
Mrs. J. K. Barnes arrived last night hill.
trora Springfield, Mo, for a visit of
a month wla ner parents, Mr. and FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
160 acres Improved
Mrs. J. E. Levers.
with bouse,
o
well and large windmiH, stock sheds
FOR TRADE: Four thousand dollar and con a! s ; enclosed with good wire
stock of dry goods, now open and fence, and adjacent to fine, open
doing business at Pecos, Texas, for range; plenty free, grass, close to Rosimproved land near Roswell. Joe welL Thin place is best suited to dairy
ranching and chicken raising. Will
52t4
B. MHier, Pecos, Texas.
sell for oas'a or trade for Oklahoma,
O"
has East Kansas or Missouri pifopertu.",
Miss Florence K. SeJden,
spent three years ia Simvr York study- clear for clear. Price $1600.
E. L. W1LDY,
ing at the Institute of Musical Art S2t4.
221 Worth Maia St
and teaching in connection (with var
C.

-
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Now that summer is almost upon
us we 'hope the city authorities will

193

New York,
Spokane
All other towns

50

striotly enforce the sanitary ordinan
res of the city, especially those re
garding closets and their connection
2'J6
with city sewer system. Incidentally
New York excluded 3:6.
it might not be a bad idea to see to
Out of 74 cities reported only 36 or it t'.vat sufficient water pressure is
f
less than
made any arrests provided to flush all closets.
at all tinder the ordinance, and of the
3.421 arrests trade altogehter, 12 cit
The Record believes that the Mayor
lea contributed all but 120 arrests.
of Roswell should be in absolute conOut of the .3,421 persons arrested trol of the ipolice force of this city,
2,912 wore eonvlcited one in every Fpon him will lie the responsibility
seven escaping. The total fines paid for the enforcement of the prohibi
were $4. 100.&7, an average of $1.35 tion ordinance and he s.iould be given
each.
full and absolute control of the means
' If you have to spit, don't spit in of so doing. To us it would seem that
"for it may any other course would, to a certain
Buffalo." says Mr.
cost yon $25. The cheapest place to extent, place upon iiim the respomsi
spit is in Indhuiaiioiis, where people bilitv of enforcement, and then with
pay an average of 78 cents. New York hold from him the means of so do
comes next, with an average of 91 ing.
cents in Baltimore. Pittsburg. Kansas
City and Spokane, $1.00 each." Mr,
Dispatches from Washington during
Newton considers the small fne of $1 the last week indicate that statehood
to $5 more effective than the larger for this session of congress is but a
amounts imposed. Mr. Newton thinks faint hope. It may be that not a single
that the lax enforcement in most cit one of the six administration bills
ies is owing to the fact that the po- will get through this session, and as
lice will not enforce the ordinance statehood is generally regarded as
because fiiey regard it merely as in the
it is apparent that its
tended to abate a minor nuisance.
Miow is but slim indeed. Thus once
The health officers enforce the law more are the promises of the Repubmore effectively he said, because
lican party to be disregarded and the
doing so, they feci that they are work people of New Mexico and Arizona
ing for the prevention of the spread to be deprived of that which is right
of disease. The real fundamental ly theirs, full oitlvtenship.
of
reason for the
spitting ordinances, Mr. Newton de
clared, is a lack of civic pride and a POOR LABOR CONDITIONS
AT BETHLEHEM STEEL PLANT
failure to appreciate the dangors of
Among the
unrestrained spitting.
Washington, May 4. The report of
suggestions given for enforcing tne the Bureau of Labor on the conditions
ordinances were: public at the Betnlehem Steeil work of
ity, posting ordinance. frequtt South iBethlehtxn jpenna iwhefe a
"raids" on spitters, and the appoint strike has been on for several weeks,
ment of special officers for this pitr- which was submitted t the senate
pose.
today, says that 2300 men worked
Washington, May 3. Every city twelve hoirrs a day for seven days a
should have one or more outdoor week. A large percentage of these
schools, declared Dr. Henry Farnum are laborers earning only twelve and
Stoll of Hartford, Conn, in a paper a half cents an hour.
read today before the Sociological
Section of the National Association
Francis Wetig came up from
for the Study and Prevention of Tu
this moral ng for a short visit
beraukisis. He recamtn en d ed such in- with friends.
stitutions for all delicate,
scrofulos or anaemic children, and
those with tuberculosis of the bones.
who are uow in ordinary schools. He
advised also the universal use of the
skin tuberculin test in the kindergarten and tower grades to detect oases
28
23

'.

one-hal-

New-ton-

LOCAL NEWS

Teddy and Taft were allies at one
time, but if reports are true they are
now a long ways from being suoh. It
is even said that Taft regards the
popularity of Mr. Roosevelt as a personal offense to himself, and that
Mr. Roosevelt is heartily enjoying the
hwrd things said of his bulky
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land or Manchester spinner than toe
contract of a speculator to deliver the

YOAKUM ON w

cotton.-.- .

''One of the things advocated by the
Union is a greater proportion of Federal appropriations far
agriculture. In a recent speech in the
lower house of the Congress, Chairman Tawny, of the Committee on Appropriations, said that 71 per cent, of
tae revenues of the Government went
for military expenses, which amounted to $430,000,000 for that period.
This is 33 times as much as appropriated for agricultural purposes. This
session the Senate has passed a bill
providing for $3,500,000 to pay for
a few acres of land in Washington to
Rive a better view of the Capitol. This
ts the kind of reclamation
whica
Washington understands and to improve these few acres the legislators
are ready to give
as much
as given tor agriculture.
"If the Government would spend
one and a half million dollars a year
for 12 years for drainage surveys and
in opening waterways to the Gulf, it
will make available 25,000,000 acres
of Mississippi Valle- - land for cultivation and this would be at a cost of
T5 cents an acre. This average would
provide 6H miore farms for 312.500
families or a million and a half people. It costs $35 an acre to reclaim
land by irrigation. The states of Arkansas, Missouri and Louisiana are
begging far money for reclamation by
drainage but tne politicians at Washington are "not disposed to heed ithelr
FYwmer's

RAILROADS

-

o

New York

I

g

g

Arrests by Health Officers:

You know it is time for the purchasing
of thesepleasant souvenir of urad nation
Day. We have learned from experience
just what the young people like as pifts,
and we have prepared ourtselves with bfau-tifu- l
ahejt
uKefttive articles that will
please 4hi graduate;?
c

.The Railroad Bill will prooablybe
vetoed by TafL or it would be if lie
had but a araaU proportion - of tbe
backbone of nis predecessor.

The Record today publishes In full
as a matter of news the proposed
prohibition ordinance. It is quite like
ly that it will be changed somewhat
before it becomes law. but in general
it appears today as it will read when
ordinance enacted
The first
into law for tflis city.
was passed by Now Yarn City in 1896,
West Newton being the second city
Edward Pay son Weston, tae geniel
and Sacramento Cal., the third.
and strenuous old gentleman of sev
In 43 cities the police are supposed enty-twyears, walked, into New York
to enforce the law, in 16 cities the
healta olficers have this duty and in City several days ago after a Jaunt of
11 cities both police and health of 3.4S3 miles from Los Angeles in but
days. Simply another
The cities seventy-seveficers are responsible.
where the law is enforced by health Indication tbat Dr. Osier was on the
officers show the largest number of wrong track.
arrests, as evidenced by the following
table:
Forme? United States Senator WilArrests by Police.
liam E. Mason, of Illinois, said today
50
Chicago,
that in his opinion fully fifty per cent
12
Washington
of the seats in the upper body of con
30
gress have been purchased. Even if
Atlanta,
20
Cincinnati
but a portion of this be true, it is a
76
All oUier towns
terrible indictment of the American
anti-spittin-
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St. Louis, Mo., May 4. Excessive
profit taken by middlemen was the
reason assigned for hig'a prices of
foodstuffs by B. F. Yoakum, Chairman
of the Frisco System, in an address
which he made this afternoon before
the National Convention of the Farm-

Uners Educational and
ion, now in conference in this city.
iHe declared that the heavy reductions
In freight rates of tne past few years
had been absorbed by the dealers and
not slvared in by the farmers or consumers.
Better aroaiflceting methods
were advanced as a means by which
farmers would get better prices for
the food they raise and at the same
time lower figures would be given to
those who buy the stuff for use in tae
kitchen. This railroad man described
the demagogic politician as a distri
buting and expensive middle agent
and urged that he be rut. out in the
dealings which the railroads and the
farmers should nave with each other.
"The most important force of welfare of the nation will come when the
land owners of America are organized" said Mr. Yoakum. "This organization is important not only for the
benefits which will come to the farmers but on account of money which
will be saved by the consumers.' It is
not prices received by faovners .whicit
make living expenses high, but the
profits of the dealers handling the
foods between the farmer and con-

one-quart-

er

appeals.

"During the last five years 400,000
Americans, principally farmers, have
left the United States for Canada and
they took with them $1,000 each. Canadian officials, all uf whom are taking a personal interest in securing
the best olass of farmers for their
country, estimate that tuis year they
sumer.
will get iso.ftoo American farmers and
"Tile Florida famier receives $2.25 that they "will bring with hem
for a bushel of green beans, the railroad gets 50 cents for the 800 mile
"Nearly all we hear rrom Washinghaul to New York, and tne consumer ton is abo.it military exploitations and
pays $6.40 for this same buShel of unimportant poUt.lcal
controversies.
bean 8. There is 35 per cent, for the There is no word of encouragement
grower, 8 per cent, for the carrier for the development of the country's
and 57 per cent, for the dealer. This resources. If we had men In public
is not a fair division.
life w ho would take the same inter"Thirty cents a dozen avas the av est in working out tnese questions on
erage price of eggs in New York last a practical common senae basis leav
year, while the farmers of Arkansas ing off their tirades against the railand Missouri received 15 cents. The roads, their services would be of
freignt was two cents a dozen. The greater adantage to the termers and
men who receive the eggs at a Creight consumers.
The kind of politics
station in New York and deliver them which his been preached to the farto the consumer take 13 cents a doz mers for 20 years has kept the far
en profit.
mers from advancing their Interests
"The rice farmer of Texas, Louisia and keeping pace with t'nose who are
na and Arkansas gets two and one-- organized. To arrive at the high bushalf cents a pound for the grain and iness standard to which the farmers
the consumer in New York pays ten are destined, their business like othcents a pound for this rice. The ers, must he conducted in the most
freight is
cent a pound. If economical manner.
"In proposing closer relations betae rice farmer were paid 3 and one-half cents (one cent more than he is tween the farmer and the .railroad I
now getting) and the dealer took one know that some politicians will critcent profit ('Which is 25 per cent.) the icize my motives. But I appreciate
New York consumer would get 20 the fact in aaving a business talk
pounds of rice for a dollar instead of with you I am talking to the largest
producers of railroad freight and it
10 pounds as now.
"Every member of every communi- is to our mutual interest to talk over
ty is interested in aiding the fanners things and know each other better.
to 'organize a system of doing busi"The farmers and the railroads
ness direct Brom the field to the table. have something to
for.
Effective organization cannot be had The products and supplies of the
by creating prejudice through poli- farms constitute 42 per cent, of t.ii
ticians wtao have no relief to offer. freight of the western railroads. It
The cotton growers are not organized is to our interest ito work with you
today. in bettering your market facilities,
and they are losing imoney
The railroad takes $150 for hauling for the more prosperous you are the
a bale of cotton Drooi in to spinner, more business you have for us. In
but the speculator must nave $5.50 working out economics, the consumer
per bale, lhe time will come when is also benefitted. First let us elimistates will construct warehouses to nate the 'men who talk radical ideas
aid farmers in marketing their cot to foster hatred and malice between
ton. I understand that Louisiana is to the producer and transporter. Takbe the first state to take this impor ing your products from your farms to
tant step. Under tais proposed Lou the market in aiding you to get the
isiana warehouse system every far best prices are the ways In which we
mer, individually or through his or- can profitably work together. We do
ganization can ship his cotton
to not need any middle agent. We talk
New Orleans and hold it until he is straight to one another and save
ready to selL His warehouse receipt money by doing so. In short, let us
is better In the hands of a New Eng work together.
.$132,-ooo.oo-
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of unrecognized tuberouoldis.
Dr. Stoll declared that 20 to 40 per
cent of school children in large cities

are infected with tuberculosis. This
infection took place usually in the
home and not in the school, but the
by lowbadly ventilated school-rooering file child's vitality, allowed the
germs to become active. In proof of
this statement Dr. Stoll referred to
by
147 children recently examined
him, in which the question of exposure to tuberculosis in the bo .lie was
very carefully investigated. By the
use of tuberculin it was ascertained
that 79 per cent of the children from
tuberculosis homes were infected as
against only 26 per cent of those
from supposedly nealthy homes. It
is also found that 60 per cent of the
frail children from healthy 4irmes had
the germs of the disease, but that en- ly 13 per cent of the robust .children
from similar homes wore thus affect
i

ed.
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We have some Specials

to offer, in

ADD

STRYCHNINE
CARBON
CHLOROFORM
KRESO DIP
CONDITION POWDERS

Correctly and Neatly Printed
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